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Tony Canzoneri, the defending lightweight champion left), hands a.
stiff right to Kid Chocolate's mid-secti- on during their fast 15-rou- nd

battle of gloved fists, in Madison Square Garden, New York. Although
the title-hold- er retained his honors, he appeared to.be overjoyed when
the final round was history. The dark skinned challenger $ave Tony

great run for his title, but Canzoneri amassed too many points in the
early part of thejfight to be defeated.

Old Rivalries Hold Chief
Interest in Football j Bill
For Today All Over Nation

FIGHTING GAELS

St. Mary's Strong Favorite
At Golden Gate; Spears
. Is Non-commi- ttal

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 26
(AP) Their national champion-
ship aspirations shattered after a
sensational early start, St. Mary's
Gaels will try to win back a meas-
ure of " rec ignition ; tomorrow
when they face University of Ore-
gon's Webfoots in the annual
Thanksgiving; day football battle
between these teams.

While the Gaels hare been
made strong favorites to turn
back an eleven that holds down
third place In the Coast confer-
ence standings, Coach Ed Madi-ga- n

said today he was somewhat
dubious as to the outcome. "I just
don't know how my team Is go-

ing to go. The boys' looked bad In
the last two practices. They have-
n't recovered yet from Injuries re-

ceived in the Olympic club game."
Dr. Clarence Spears, Oregon

.coach, was non-commit- tal on the
game's result. ' I've got a young
ball club. Sometimes they get
pretty rattled. But they have
come along in good style and
should give St. Mary's a run for
It."
Webfeet Bank on
Temple and Gee

Oregon'a offense will be cen-

tered' around two brilliant backs,
Mark Temple, left half, and Mike
Mlkulak, fullback, whose play has
had much to do with the north-
ern eleven's progress after a dis-
astrous 53-- 0 defeat by Southern
California earlier in the season.
This pai with Leighton Gee,
right hv , were mainly responsi-
ble for two upsets in which Ore-
gon defeated New York university
and the University of California
at Los Angeles.

But Toscani, great right half-
back of St. Mary's will lead the
attack of the Californians. "Red"
Scheflln, alternate halfback, is
still ont with Injuries while Bill
Fischer, rated as one of the
coast's outstanding guards, is
nursing a sprained shoulder that
will hold him out of the starting
lineup.

It will mark the Lhird game of
a schedule that runs until 1937.
The Gaels won in 1929, by a 31-- 6

score, and barely nosed out their
rivals last season. 7-- 6.

Oregon St. Mary's
Bailey LE. . . . Vivaldi L

Morgan LT. Jorgensen
Hughes. . . LG. Pendleton
Forsta. . , . C . . . Rubel
Schulz. . . . RG . Stepenovich
Nilssen .RT Gilbert
Wishard . . .RE. . F. Canrinus
Bowerman . . Q Fletcher
Temple. . . .LH Maird
Gee. ..... .RH Toscani
Mlkulak ...F Brovelll

MSHFIELD FACES

BRArSON WD PAIS

PORTLAND, Ore.. Nov. 25
(AP) Marshfield'a undefeated
high school football team arrived
here today and Coach Fred Os- -
born pronounced his men ready
for the Thanksgiving day game
with Jefferson high.

"We are up here to give Jeffer
son a real game win, lose or
draw," Osborn said.

"My boys realize this is their
biggest test For two years we
have been winning our games by
fighting our way to Victory and
never giving up the battle. Jeffer-
son is the greatest team we have
ever faced, but the boys from
Marshfleld are determined to be
Just as good and will play their
game. That's alia I can ask of
them."

A reception 'committee includ-
ing Hopkin Jenkins, Jefferson
principal, Eric Waldorf, coach, all
the Jefferson football squad mem-
bers and the Jefferson band met
the Marshfleld team when they
arrived early today.
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GOOD FIGHT
... r .

GHmore's Effort to Catch
Ball Dropped off Plane

Feature at 2 p. m.

STARTING LINEUP
Salem Chrmawa
Reed. . . . , Emmons
Bennett . . . . Brunoe
Fisher. . . '. . . . Cook
Sanford. . . , . Weeks
Coffey . . . . Brown
OtJen Hoptowit
Cross. Grinnell
Perrine. . . Trottler
Sugai. . . . . . . . Olney
McCaffery-Welsser- . Churchill

. . Chrlstnot

Five of the 11 starting Salem
nigh players In today's .game are
playing their last football for Sa-

lem high and five more of the
reserres who are almost certain
to see action, are also slated to
graduate.

These Salem high players rea-
lize that their season has not
been anything wonderful, and are
now planning to finish in style
against the Chemawa Indians at
2 o'clock this afternoon. The
finishing men realize that the
last game leaves a lasting Impres-
sion with the sport fans and are
oat to write Salem high history
la bold Red and Black letters
today.

Vernon Gilmore will attempt
to catch the football dropped
drom an airplane at the start of
the day's program. He realizes
the slim chancehe will hare to
catch the pellet unless the toss
la made at just' the right moment.

This will be the first time
such a feat has been attempted
In this section and perhaps in the
United States.
Chemawa. System.
New to Cherrians

The Salem high players will be
facing a new style of play In to-
day's game and do not know yet
what the offense of Coach La-ell- e's

team will be. However
with the defensive power of the
backfield strengthened, long runs
should not materialize.

The backfield starting for the
Cherrians has drive and almost
everything that a backfield
should contain. Welsser, Sngai
and McCaffery can all hit the line
for necessary short gains and all
are savage tacklers. McCaffery
and Sugai are also speedy men
and capable of going for long
gains if given half a chance.
Ten Players arc
Facing Last Game

Perrine is a good broken Held
runner, though he has lacked the
drive of the other backs in thepast. He Is also a fair Dassr
and punter, though his punts are
noi gotten away very hastilv.
Perrine will be the safety mac in
toany s game.

Rein Otjen will play tackle in
piace or nia brother Emil who
naa a sprained wrist. Otherwise
the forward wall will be thesame as has been used in the last
few games.

The men in the starting lineup
Who Will finish their cnrrday are Jim Reed, end and cap-
tain; Glen Sanford, center; Ben-nett, Pete McCaffery and "Hank"
Cross. Others who are finishing
Z v ut e. otjen

r, sacntler and Sunder--
flMD.

BETHEL IKS
MONMOUTH QUINT

W m a -aunjiulTH. Nov .; f
Mouth high school's hoop squadmet defeat last night in a game

wim uemei nign,. score 28
12. Monmouth sriv ...
dlcapped by the absence of Bud

' "f?r rorwr1 who was illwith a eold. Also C. Wilson, for- -
conia not play except durtog the last half due to a leg inJury.

The game throughout was rather one-side- d, with Bethel
tor. Freeman of Bethel was high
1. Z. . 7lln d Chrlstensen
i iieuiei made 10 points.

Boys Who put on Stirring
Prelim get- - Main Event

Chance This Week

One sport event of the Thanks
giving week end which has re-

ceived JIttle . advance notoriety is
the wrestling. ahow. which Mach- -
maker Harry Plant has planned
fpr Friday, night. After seeing the
great bout that Art O'Reilly and
"SDeed" "Welkum' put on at the
armory Armistice eve. Plant fig
ures they are due for a mam event
and so they will be the beadllners.

On that occasion they grappled
45 minutes to a draw, each get-
ting a fall. The general opinion
was that .they had more fire than
the main eveiters of that show,
even though ' the latter, "Prof"
Newton and Jack Brentano, fur
nished a; variety of plentiful ac
tion. In addition. It was thougnt
that O'Reilly and Weikum who
were meeting for the first time,
needed more time to demonstrate
which was the better man. Ac
cordingly Friday night's bout will
be a two-ho- ur affair.
O'Reilly One of
Oreiren'a Roughest -

O'Reilly has always been recog
nized as one of the leading "tough
guys" of the mat game in Oregon,
stopping at nothing much when
he gets steamed up. but m tneir
first encounter Welkum kept
even with him by an exceptional
use of the punishing leg split.

This makes the second program
at the armory In the same week,
something not attempted since
about a year ago; but on the oth-
er hand there has been no wres
tling since Armistice day and
Plant has an idea the fans are
hungry for It. Friday night'a show
will be put on at reduced prices.

Je Gardiner of Portland and
Pete Axtman of Kelso will be the
preliminary contestants, clashing
for 30 minutes.

DALLAS AND AMITY

TFJIS WILL CLASH

DALLAS, Nov. 25 Dallas and
Amity high schools will meet In
their annual football game Thurs-
day, November 26 on Lacreole
field here. The game is schedul-
ed for 10: 3D a.m.

The Dallas fire department is
In charge of the ticket sale for
this game and all proceeds, with

I the exception of the guarantee to
the visiting team and the officials'
fees, will go to charity. The fire
department plans to use this
money as part of their Christmaa
cheer fund.

Dallas and Amity are both not
ed for putting up a tough fight in
their annual battle and Dallas
hopes to change the 6 to 0 Jinx
that Amity ha sheld over her head
for the last four years. Amity lo6t
a tough game to Sheridan on Arm-
istice day by s T to 6 score while
Dallas took advantage of the
breaks to beat Sheridan 8 to
early in the season. From the
scores Dallas has a slight edge on
the game but the dope doesn't
mean much for this game, aa the
teams appear evenly matched and
Amity has that habit of winning
6 to 0. No more and no less than
the six point seems to satisfy the
Yamhill county team.

80 points, while the opponents
rolled up 90 points. Although.
Woodburn beat Stayton by a 43-- 0

score, West' Linn and McMinn- -
ville scored much against the blue
and white. McMinnvllle made 41
points, while West Linn made 23.

Considering all the factors that
entered into making a winning
football team at Woodburn high
school this fall. Coach Gilbert
Oddie and his assistant. James
Miller, deserve much credit. With
only one letterman, Lawrence
Koch, on hand. It was a difficult
Job to turn out a team aa good as
the one that the coaches did whip
into shape. A number of -- the
team members are underclass-
men.

When spring and graduation
time come, only seven men ot the
squad will be lost. They are Del--

NEW YORK. Nov. 25 (AP)
Thanksgiving day. usually I

marking the fag end of the foot-
ball season, but this year becom-
ing practically a mid-seaso- n date
with .the long list of charity
games running through Decem-
ber, offers a prime bill of fare
tomorrow for the pigskin minded.

From 11 o'clock in the morn-
ing at Providence, R. I., where
Colgate and Brown renew a ri-

valry begun in 1908. until night
closes in at Los Angeles on Flor-
ida and the University of Califor-
nia at Los Angeles, there will be
a lot of football played.

Topping the eastern schedule
is the 38th meeting of Cornell
and Pennsylvania at Philadel-
phia, the oldest continuous major
football rivalry in the east. Penn
holds 27 victories to eight for
Cornell. Two games have been
tied. The big red team from
Ithaca is the favorite this year.
Each team haa lost only one

COMMENTS
CURTIS

We've noticed that a roasted
torkry on the platter resembles
a football, epeciallj if the legs
and wings are whacked off.
Today sonic delicious football is
to be served football fans In
this section.

Salem high is playing Chemawa
here this afternoon at 2 o'clock
and on the air will be the broad-
casts of the Willamette-Whitma- n

game and also the St. Mary's-Ore-go- n

contest.

The other night Tom Loutitt
stated that he thought St.
Mary's haVl a slight edge in' to-
day's game as Coach Madigan
has plenty of reserve power. In
fact he has three teams which
are almost equal in strength.

If Willamette ever had any
edge on Whitman this season, the
snow that is reported to be fall-
ing copiously up at Walla Walla
has taken it away. Those eastern
Washington boys are accustomed
to snow and cold weather and our
Willamette valley lads are not.
Their only hope Is to "tough it
out." Slippery underfoot, possi

Harmon, a front wall special-
ist himself, has perfected the
Quaker defenses. And these must
include vigilant guards for the air
routes, too, because in Right End

Martinez-Zorrill- a, the big Red
team has a natural ball hawk and
there are also one or two other
Cornelliana who can sprint, reach
high, and glue to tosses when
strategy demands that the Mexican
jumping bean be used for decoy
purposes.

Penn followers can base their
hopes only on the heights to which
games with Cornell always inspire

Red and Blue. With Perina
pounding that thick Red line and

alert Riblett functioning as a
snatcher for the Quakers, the

fatter will well; it will be a terrifie
upset if they can hold Dobie's
smoothly clicking machine to a tie.
Only extreme inspiration can stave

a bigger score than last year's
13--7 Cornell victory.
Onrrlit. itl. King Tmtmm Sjadlrat. lae.

Y

game, Cornell bowing to Dart
mouth and Penn to Notre Dame.

Carnegie Tech-Ne- w York uni
versity and Holy Cross-Bosto- n

college play two other traditional
eastern games, with the violets
of the big town favored to take
Carnegie and the Crusaders hold
ing an edge on the season's rec
ord over the Boston school.

Nebraska and Pittsburgh, each
defeated only once, offer the
most tempting fare on the day's
intersectional menu, meeting at
Pittsburgh. Tht Panthers, one of
the strongest teams in the east,
are a slight favorite.

The Big Ten .charity circus at
Chicago with Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, and Chicago playing three
30-min- games in a round-robi- n

draw holds the major in
terest of the middlewest.

Utah and Utah Aggies will
fight it out at Salt Lake City
for the Rocky Mountain title
with the Utes favored.

bly snow falling, there's no chance
for an aerial attack and not much
for a running attack. Unless
there's a miracle, about the best
Willamette can hope for is a
scoreless tie, and that hope is
rather 6lender.

The Bearcats will be equip
ped with canvaa gloves if they
want them and if conditions
warrant. Gloves are some pro
tection against cold and frozen
ground, but might be a nui-
sance In wet snow.

Anyway, we know that when
the boys left here they were full
of fight, and snow may handicap
them, but it wont smother that

1 fight.

Woodburn's
Grid Season

Successful
WOODBCRN. Nov. 25 De

spite the fact that Woodburn high
schools football: team lost Its
last game of the season to Silver--
ton. Woodburn's ancient rival, re
cently, nevertheless the Bulldogs
consider their season a success.
Woodburn won four games and
lost three. "Victories over Stay- -
ton. Gresham, Independence and
New berg were hung up, while the
Bulldogs dropped contests to
West Linn, McMinvtlle and Silver--
ton. Woodburn made a total of

performance. As has been pointed,

the Iri&k ride the Army mule?

NOTHER of football's anA cient rivalries the annual
Thanksgiving Day game be

tween Penn and Cornell will fea-
ture, of course, the holiday grid
program and it looks now as
though Coach Harvey Harmon's
henchmen are in for a macing that
may all but meet the massacre pro
portions of their 49--0 thrashing by
Notre Dame on Nov. 7. Of course,
many things have happened to
Harmon's squad since then and in
the Cornell finale they can "shoot
the works," perhaps with such ef-
fect that the result will be sur-
prisingly close.

Until Penn ran afoul of that
amazing Rockne heirloom (which
many think is the greatest football
machine ever), the Blue and Red
seemed rejuvenated under their
new coach and headed towards
high honors this season. They
had, and have, a great end in Capt.
Riblett and a plunging power
house in Fullback Perm a. But the

Twelve Church
Entered for

With 12' teams entered in the
Church basketball race, the sched-
ule committee has divided the
league Into two leagues of six
teams each and arranged for a
playoff between the two winners
at the end of the season. '

Practice will start December 1,
with various teams on the T. M.
C. A. floor from 7 to 9:30 p. m.

Lineup:
Chrlstensen 10. F. . . H. McKern
Kahle 3 . . . . F Wingar 4
Freeman 11 . C . . . Beckeley 2
Rhode 4 . . . . G . . . R. McKern
Person . . G Snyder 2

S...C. Wilson 4
Referee: Gordon, O. N. S. stu--

dent

lSO Score
7-- 13

0-- 27
0-- 0

2- 0- 7
6-- 20

621
0-- 7

0--12

7-- 33

4- 1- 0
7-- 6
7-- 13

0-- 14

7- - 6
1-2- 0

2-5- 7
2- 4- 0

7-- 12

2-0- S

0-- S
41- -, 0
914
7--
0-- ?
0--14
0- -2

33--1S

captain and the other regular end less
were laid up by injuries and the
rest of the team was powerless be-

fore the devastating sweep of
Notre Dame. Perhaps any team
would have met the same fate that
day even Cornell. However, the Jose
latter seems to have one of its
strongest teams in years this Fall.

Fans knew of Bart Viviano, the
Ithicans' remarkable line-bang-er

from his great work in 1930 and
al3o of those agile Mexicans, the
Martinez-Zorrill- a brothers Chris
and Jose. But not until the 13--0

victory over Columbia on Oct. 31
did the general public know that
Coach "Gil" Dobie had produced thean even brighter star in Jack Fer-rar-o,

whose backfield activities are
reminiscent of the memorable the
Eddie Kaw. Viviano is still the pass
main Ithacan battering ram, but
the running and passing Ferraro
seems to be Dobie's chief rlima-- r

player. Behind a typical bie andpowerful Dobie line, these backs off
should run riot against Penn un

Teams Are
Hoop League

four nights each week. Actual
competition will start December
14, with three games on each of
the evenings of competition. There
will be no games through the
Christmas holiday period.

Only the A league schedule has
been completed to date. It is as
follows:

Dec. 14 Presbyterian va. First
Baptist.

Dec. 18 Jason Lee vs. First M.
E.. Evangelical vs. Fruitland.

Dec. 21. Fruitland vs. First
M. E.

Jan. 4 Presbyterian vs. Evan-
gelical, Jason Lee vs. First Bap-
tist.

Jan. 8 Presbyterian vs. First
M. E.

Jan. 11 Fruitland vs. First
Baptist, Evangelical vs. Jason Lee.

Jan. 15 First M. E. vs. First
Baptist.

Jan. 18 Presbyterian vs. Fruit-
land.' Jason Lee vs. Evangelical.

Jan. 22 Fruitland vs. First
Baptist.

Jan. 25 First M. E. vs. Evan-
gelical, Jason Lee vs. Presbyterian.

Jan4 29. First Baptist vs. Ev-
angelical.

Feb. 1 Jason Lee vs. Fruit-
land. First M. E. vs. Presbyterian.
; Feb. 5 Evangelical vs - Fruit
land.

Feb. 8 First Baptist va. Jason
Lee. First M. E. vs. Fruitland.

Feb. 12 Presbyterian vs. Ev-
angelical.

Feb. 15 Jason Lee vs. First M.
E., First Baptist vs. Presbyterian.

Feb. 19 Evangelical vs. First
Baptist.

Feb. 22 Presbyterian va. Jason
Lee, First M. E. vs. EvangelicaL"

Feb. 26 Jason Lee vs." Fruit-
land.

Feb. 29 First M. E. va. First
Baptist, Presbyterian Vs. Fruit-
land. , ,

Monmouth Post
Of Legion Picks

. Same Officials
MONMOUTH, Nov. 25-Ail.- of-f

leers of Monmouth" post of the
American Legion ..'were unanK
meusly 'chosen to fill offlee again
this --yearr O. C. - Chriatensen,
commander;" J.-- , B. Lorence, vice-command-er;

chaplain," Dr. L. 1

TO WATCH IN ARMY-NOTR- E DAME CLASSIC

mer Ramsdell, end; Manley
RamsdelU halfback; Fred Thorn- -'
as. center: - 'Charles - TTlaar

COLLEGE FOOTBALL TQDAY
Teams FST .

.5?-"!- ?
Cornell at Philadelphia.

Hockett J. W. Tilton, adjutant;
S. C. Williamson, treasurer; Oa-c-ar

Zook, sergeant at arms; ex
ecutive committee: L. B. How
ard, Charles Atwater, Dr. L. L.
Hockett, C. C. Powell and J. F.
Santee.

These auxiliary officers were
installed recently: Mrs. Dorothy
Sellers, president; Mrs. Walter
Smith, first vice-preside- nt; Mra.1
Marie Cleeland, second vice-pre- s

ident; Mrs. Iris Powell, secretary'
treasurer. Mrs. Jack Aiken of
Dallas was installing officer.

A new radio beacon, permitting
fliers to "find" the airport regard
less of weather conditions. Is to
be Installed at Oklahoma City.

MEN
O

j
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Aa the football season draws to a
. hit tA which Mthnahutltf --rA fans

: O

If f" -- 1 J; ff u -

vassnsMSMSMssB

end; Kenneth. Evans, end;. Tom
Evans, quarterback, and Ralph
Nelson, halfback. :

Men whom Oddie will depend
upon next, year are George 7anl
Lawrence ; Koch,--- Paul Conyne,
Pete Larson. Cornelius Gearin,urn BHiier; Leo Halter, Frank
Pacelek. Cart Schwab, Claude
Tresidder, Lyle Gustafson. Boh
Reed, Elwyn Chrisnian. Claude
Gant, Melvih. ' Block. Clarane
Oberst, Robert Boyle, and John
Klnns.

"Walt, till next year - ni.die, Woodburn's cagey eoaefa.

Dieseth
In this city. November 25 sio

urd Dieseth .of Brooks, . a nativeor Norway. Annoucement of funer-al services will be made later by
the Terwilliger funeral home ' 776Chemeketa street.

Walker
Of route 7, November 25 'Man.

ervla J. Walker. 76. Survived brson, Albert G. Walker of Kai.m

" " atvusie rrovidencePittsburgh. Nebraska at Pittsburgh '" '
lintTe.rSlty Ts' CrnS Tech.it New "YorkCatholic University vs. Loyola Md.)

hY b,nston,.va- - ?ort Dako" ; ;- ' 'ts. .Maryland at Baltimore V
. Boston College vs. Holy Cross at Boaton . "

"t ; , CENTRAL
Drake. vs. Marquette at Des Moines
Xavier vs. Haskell at Cincinnati, . .

V - .'. ROCK? MOUNTAIN
Utah vs. Utah Aggies at Salt Lake City. .
Colorado College vs. Colorado Mines at Colorado' Springs' ' '

Denver University vs. Colorado Aggies at Denver
Western State vs. Colorado Teachers at Gunnison

' WEST
University of California at Los Angeles vs. Fl01ida at L. ASt. Mary's vs. Oregon at San Francisco
Whitman vs. Willamette at Walla Walla...!!

. Gonzaga vs.'Brighani Young af "'-- ?--
v

" " " "

SOUTH
Auburn ra. South Carolina at AiotKomery.
Virginia Poly. Institute vs. Virginia Mil Institute at RoanakeVanderbilt vs Albama at Nashville
Mississippi vs. Mississippi A. & M. at Oxford .....!Kentucky vs. Tennessee at Lexiugtoc. Ky
North Carolina vs. Virginia at Chapel Hill ..!!!!!!!,
Howard vs.. Duquesne at Birmingham ......!!!""!Loyola (New Orleans) vs Santa Clara at New Orleans! .
Centenary v Arkansas at Shrereport

r-v- . - v.; southwest
Oklahoma vs. Oklahoma A.. A M. at Norman
Washburn vs. Kansas State at Topeka.. "
Texaa A. ft m. vs. Texas at College Station . . . . . ,

. Tulsa University vs. Oklahoma City University at Tulsa

Funeral services Friday Novem--:

J-reputation u a ball carrier that requires a lot of stopping.

ner Z7, at i:30 d. m.. from
Terwilliger funeral home. 770
Chemeketa street

Goodman
In this . Cltr. - Novem hir

George Goodman. 77. Survived bydaughter, Mrs. George Cozard ofPortland. Remains. aceomnania

Schwarts is mentioned 1 almost au of the sports scribes as a certainty
for the an, and Georre Melinkovich has made his mark as
an outstanding figure ef a great team. Facing them in the Army
uniform will be Captain Jack Price, a gentleman with an uncanny
knack of springing surprises: Robert Carver, who. many .say. Is the bia

dose there remains at least cot tid-
have been leokinr forward all sea

Sheeketskl has earned an eaviahle

son. The battle between Notre Dame and Array, scheduled for No-

vember 28, at New York, Is the tussle that makes the mouths of the
followers of the pigskin water in anticipation, i Last season's pune was
won by the Irish by the dosest of margins, 7--, despite the fact that
Notre Dame was an overwhelming favorite. - So one can never he sure
how fortune is going to smile or frown. - The Irish line-u- p this rear is
an imposing; one, composed of the warriors that have ridden rough-sho-d

kick tn the Anrrv mule, and Kenneth Field, who on hi every appear- -,

ance this season has turned in a fine
hy Mrs. Cotard. were forward toPortland . for services "and Inter- -'ment by the Terwilliger -- funeral

. Charity games Include: November.-Washingto- n University va.Bt Louis University, winner "to meet Missouri, St.-- Louis; Big Tenfoursome, Chicago, vs. Iowa and Illinois vs. Indiana, wlnnera of twoperiod games to meet in two period contests, Chicago.
out in a game ox this sort anything can Happen, mkui question

over all opponents to date. Joe for November U to decide can laome, tto cnemekou street - i


